
What is myocarditis ? 
The heart is a complex organ composed of multiple cardiac chambers. 
Briefly, the bottom portion of the heart is composed of the muscular 
pumping chambers called ventricles. The ventricles play a crucial role in 
maintaining the amount of blood leaving the heart (cardiac output). 

Myocarditis is an inflammation of the muscle of the heart, most commonly 
the muscle of the pumping chambers. Causes of myocarditis in dogs and 
cats are numerous and include trauma, chemical agent, inflammatory 
causes, infectious causes, immune mediated causes and idiopathic 
(unknown origin) causes.  

Secondary to continuous muscle inflammation, myocarditis leads to a 
decrease in the pumping function of the heart. Because the heart is unable 
to pump with enough vigour, a volume overload occurs and the heart 
dilates. Ultimately, there will be back-up of blood from the heart into the 
lungs, which is known as congestive heart failure (fluid on the lungs). Based 
on the severity of the inflammation, patients affected can experience a 
broad sepctrum of clinical signs including heart failure, abnormal heart 
rhythm (arrhythmia) and general malaise. 
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Dr. Catherine 
Belanger 

Need more 
information?  

Please contact your 
veterinarian for 

additional 
recommendations 

regarding your 
pet's heart disease.        

nnn       

 Appointments 

Regular visit: 
______________ 

Cardiology visit: 
______________ 
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How is myocarditis diagnosed? 
Unfortunately, the diagnosis of myocarditis can be difficult since the definitive diagnosis is based 
on the biopsy of the heart muscle itself. Because this is usually not feasible the clinical diagnosis is 
often based on the findings seen during the echocardiogram (ultrasound of the heart) in 
combination with the troponin level (a cardiac biomarker). Other diagnostic tests performed 
during the visit:  _________________________________________________________________________. 

Affected animals can be:  
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MYOCARDITIS   

TREATMENT OPTIONS  
The treatment of myocarditis will mostly depend on the severity of the 
disease and the primary cause. Some treatments may only include 
cardioprotective drugs whereas other treatments  will include a variety of 
drugs. Although different, the ultimate goal of these treatments is to alleviate 
the symptoms and treat, when possible, the primary cause.

ASYMPTOMATIC 

Not experiencing any 
symptoms

WEAKNESS/COLLAPSE 

Seen with patient with 
abnormal heart 

rhythm

HEART FAILURE 
This includes lethargy, 
decreased appetite, 
episodes of rapid/

laboured breathing

GENERAL MALAISE 
Symptoms associated 
with the primary cause 

of the infection 
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